EXPOCAM 2021 DRAW
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Rules and regulations
1. How to participate: The ExpoCam Draw shall run from Wednesday, September
22, 2021 from the opening of the Canada’s National Truck Show, and will
terminate at 16 h 00 EST on Thursday September, 23, 2021. The ExpoCam
2021 Show will take place at Espace Saint-Hyacinthe located (2710 Beauparlant
avenue, Saint-Hyacinthe, QC, J2S 4M8). Entrants must scan their attendee
badge at least at one of the 5 ballot boxes located on Espace Saint-Hyacinthe
show floor. Ballot box Number 1 will be located beside Navistar booth # 1005,
Number 2 beside booth # 1445, Number 3 beside booth # 2136, Number 4
beside booth # 3430 and Number 5 beside booth # 4620. No purchase is
necessary to enter the draw. Raffle Sponsors own information on all passes
scanned at their booth and will not accept any responsibility for badges not
properly scanned at their booth. Maximum ONE (1) scan pass per person per
terminal. By participating in this draw, the entrant agrees to abide by these rules
and to comply with the decisions of the Sponsors.
2. Eligibility: The ExpoCam Draw is open to residents of Canada who have
reached the age of majority in their province or territory of residence where they
reside at the time of attending the ExpoCam 2021 Show. Employees and the
immediate family members residing with an employee, of the Sponsors, their
advertising and promotional agents and the exhibitors at the ExpoCam 2021
Show are not eligible to enter the ExpoCam Draw.
3. Draw: Prizes will be awarded using a software program (random name picker)
that will draw the names of the winners, using the unique code from each pass
corresponding to the visitors' names. The first name drawn will win the prize.
4. The prize: Five (5) prizes will be randomly drawn during the ExpoCam Draw,
namely a Virtual reality headset, each having an estimated retail value of ($400).
The prize must be accepted as described in these Draw Rules and regulations
and may not be transferred to another person, substituted for another prize, or
exchanged in whole or in part. Odds of being selected for a prize depend on the
total number of official entry forms deposited in the drum during the contest
period. The Sponsors are not responsible for the prize and grants no warranties,
either express or implied, other than those provided by the manufacturer.
5. The Draw: The random draws will take place at approximately 11 h 00 EST at
the offices of Newcom Media Québec Inc., on Friday October 8, 2021, among all
of the eligible entries received during the eligibility period. The Sponsors shall
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communicate solely with those persons whose name has been drawn by mail, by
email or by telephone within TEN (10) business days following the date of the
Draw. The Sponsors of the Newcom Media Québec Draw cannot be held liable
for any erroneous information. If a selected entrant cannot be reached within
TEN (10) business days following his/her random selection, said person shall be
disqualified and a new random Draw from the remaining eligible entries received
during the eligibility period will take place. To be declared a winner and claim the
prize, the selected entrants must sign a declaration and release form that will be
sent by courier and return it, duly completed, to the Sponsors by the date
specified on the declaration and release form. The declaration and release form
requires a selected entrant to confirm, acceptance of the prize as awarded,
eligibility to participate in this Draw and compliance with these Rules and
regulations and to release the Sponsors, their parents, affiliates, subsidiaries,
divisions, their advertising and promotional agencies, suppliers of prizes,
materials or services related to this Draw, and all of their respective employees,
directors, officers, shareholders, agents successors and assigns from any liability
and damages which could arise out of or in any way related to the Draw and from
the awarding, receipt, possession and/or use or misuse of the prize. By entering
this Draw, the winner authorizes the Sponsors and their representatives to use in
any related publicity campaign, his/her name, photograph, including a
photograph of the selected entrant accepting the prize, image, any statements
he/she may make regarding the prize, place of residence and/or voice for
advertising purposes in perpetuity and in any form of media including
newspapers, magazines, each Sponsors’ web site and the internet, without any
form of compensation.
6. General: All entries become the property of the Sponsors and will not be
returned to entrants at any time. The Draw is subject to all applicable Federal,
Provincial and Municipal laws and regulations. No entrant will be required to
submit to a skill testing question to obtain their prize except said entrant must
comply with the Draw Rules and regulations. By entering this Draw, the entrants
accept to submit themselves to the Draw Rules and regulations and to the
decision of the Sponsors concerning all aspects of the Draw, which decisions are
final, binding and conclusive on all matters relative to this Draw. The personal
information gathered will be used by the Sponsors and the supplier of the prize at
their sole discretion. By entering this Draw, each entrant agrees to the gathering,
and use of its personal information by the Sponsors and the supplier of the prize.
The Sponsors will not sell nor will they transmit the personal information of the
entrant to third parties not otherwise contemplated herein. The Sponsors reserve
their right to cancel any official entry form. For the residents of Quebec, any
litigation respecting the conduct or organization of a publicity contest may be
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submitted to the Régie des alcools, des courses et des jeux for a ruling. Any
litigation respecting the awarding of a prize may be submitted to the Régie only
for the purposes of helping the parties reach a settlement. For all other entrants,
any litigation must be initiated in the City of Toronto, in Ontario, Canada. The
French Rules and Regulations are the official ones and the English Rules and
Regulations are simply designed to facilitate their comprehension.
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